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Key dates Further notes

You will have a rent review on

Your lease runs out on 

Your property manager will go through this pack with you and help you 
fill in this table with the relevant information and contact details.

Key details to note Further notes

Your property address

Your property reference – remember 
to mention this when talking to us or 
our partners 

Your property manager – I’m here to help 
and will be your main point of contact

General queries to us and to give us your 
feedback – we want to hear from you 
about anything to do with your property or 
the service you get from us

Email us at propertyfeedback@tfl.gov.uk

Maintenance and repairs helpdesk – we 
work with VINCI Facilities

Email us at propertyhelpdesk@tfl.gov.uk or phone 
020 3045 6689 (24-hour phone service)

Paying your rent or rental account queries 
– we work with BNP Paribas Real Estate

Email client.financereceivables.tfl@realestate.
bnpparibas or phone 0121 312 1810

Accident reporting and security – your 
safety and security is our top priority and 
you can help us keep London safe, too

You should always ring 999 in the event of an emergency. 
Accidents or security issues should be reported to the 
VINCI Facilities helpdesk: propertyhelpdesk@tfl.gov.uk 
or phone 020 3045 6689 (24-hour phone service)
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Documents we’ll send you – you can 
note down important dates next to 
each one, like when you need your next 
service or when a certificate runs out Further notes

Electrical installation condition report

Gas safety certificate

Meter readings

Asbestos survey

Energy performance certificate

Shutter service record
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We are changing: 

• We have a shared responsibility 
to create diverse, vibrant places 
across London 

• We want to work in partnership 
with you, so we can learn and 
grow together 

We will get to know you better: 

• We will listen and be active.  
We want two-way conversations. 
We will earn your trust by being 
open, honest and transparent 

• We want to hear your feedback 
– good, bad or ugly – and 
will always take feedback 
constructively 

We are an active member of 
the community: 

• Together we will always be part 
of the local community 

• We will use our extensive 
network and expertise to 
support businesses and connect 
neighbours, creating strong, 
resilient communities 

We own 2,500 properties across the 
city, including kiosks in stations, railway 
arches, high street shops and large 
spaces for cultural experiences. We 
can support your business growth and 
development, from pop-ups and testing 
ideas, to expanding a growing chain 
across the city.

Our estate is a thriving, connected 
marketplace, giving excellent flexibility 
and access. We put our customers in 
some of the highest footfall areas of the 
capital and work hard so that we, and 
our customers, are an active part of the 
local community. 

Thank you for choosing to join the TfL 
property estate. We look after one 
of London’s best set of businesses 
and it is our job to help our amazing 
customers, like you, to thrive.

Our vision

For the past few years, we’ve been on 
a journey. We want to do more for the 
customers on our estate for the benefit 
of you, London and ourselves, too. We 
wanted to put this down in writing, 
so we’ve included our vision and our 
customer promises here: 

We work with you as partners. By getting 
to know you, understanding the support 
and services you need, we’ll grow 
together. We will create the best spaces 
around London, ensuring that our local 
communities flourish. 

Through our property estate we want to 
create strong, resilient communities
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We enjoy helping you get ready to start. 
We’re excited to see our customers’ 
dreams for their properties come true, 
from offices to breweries and yoga 
studios to garages.

Your property manager

Your main contact will be your property 
manager. If you have a question, they are 
the best person to ask first. It is also their 
job to get to know you and your business 
so we can support you to thrive. 

At least once a year, we’ll come to see 
you to discuss how your business is, any 
concerns you may have and anything you 
need from us to support your growth. 
We’ll be in touch throughout the year as 
well and might even pop round for a cup 
of tea. We’ll be in your area regularly – we 
don’t want to be just an email address, 
but a face you know. 

We might point you towards outside help, too. We know 
a lot, but we aren’t experts in everything. We’ve created 
this simple checklist to help:

In this section, we’ll outline the 
process and things you need to 
know before moving in:

• Our team

• Trading hours

• Shared areas

• Fitting out your property

• Other things to think about 

You might have met some of the 
team or our partners already. It is 
our job to manage our properties 
and our partnership with you. 

Our wider support team

You will also interact with several other 
teams to help you manage your property 
and business. 

We work with VINCI Facilities on the 
maintenance of our properties and 
shared areas. Your property manager will 
explain to you what‘s your responsibility 
to maintain and what is ours. 

Checklist

I understand the user clause in my lease

I understand how I pay my rent and who to call if I have a problem with payment

I understand what services I get from TfL and my service charge (where applicable)

I have set up my direct debit for rent

I know how to apply for permission to alter my property 

I understand what I need to maintain in my property and how to let  
TfL know about my compliance 

I have set up my insurance for the property and understand what TfL’s insurance covers

I have registered with the local authority for rates

I know who to contact if I have a general query

We work with BNP Paribas Real Estate 
who manage our accounts, send out 
invoices and collect your rent. They will be 
in touch in advance of your rent payment 
dates or on other rent-related issues. 

Our wider team at TfL will help you with 
things like the lettings process, marketing 
campaigns and any refurbishment or fit-
out projects. We are all here to help, so 
don’t hesitate to get in touch. 
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Trading hours and access 

Your trading hours are specified in your 
lease and may also be imposed as part 
of a licence or other conditions by your 
local authority. Your property manager 
can help you understand when you can 
or can’t trade. 

For any changes to the hours in your 
lease you will need to speak to us and 
may also need to speak to your local 
authority if you need to apply for a new 
licence or renew your licence. 

Depending on where your property is 
located, there may be restrictions on 
when you can make deliveries or when 
services can access the property, for 
example, waste and recycling collections. 
Your property manager will help you 
understand any restrictions.

Shared areas

Some of our customers can use shared 
areas like parking spaces, toilets, loading 
bays or waste and recycling storage. 
Your property manager will let you 
know which areas you are able to use 
and if they are closed or inaccessible, 
for example if we are making important 
upgrades to station areas.

Fitting out your property

One of the things we love most is 
seeing you getting your property ready 
to open for business. Whether you are 
launching a microbrewery, starting a 
shop or whatever your business, our 
supplementary guide explains our fit-out 
and construction processes. 

Please take the time to read the guide 
and get in touch with us with any 
questions. When we each know our 
responsibilities, what we need to see 
and what needs to be checked before 
we start, the process will be safer, easier 
and quicker. 

You can find more information in 
our supplementary guides along 
with the rest of our customer 
guides, by visiting our managing 
my property page at tfl.gov.uk/my-
property

We love seeing you get your property ready to open for business
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Other things to think about before you move in 

Insurance
We will arrange building, public liability and rent abatement 
insurance. Each year we’ll send you the certificate for your records. 
For more information, contact your property manager.

Type of 
insurance Covered by TfL insurance

Your excess for 
claiming on TfL 
insurance Not covered

Public 
liability 

Your legal liability to third parties for  
bodily injury, disease or damage caused  
to the property

For each third 
party claim 
made by you 
(the customer), 
you will be 
responsible for a 
£500 excess

Injury or damage 
to property 
resulting from 
your business 
activities

Building Damage to buildings, including damage 
arising from: 

• Fire

• Riot and malicious damage

• Storm and flood

• Sprinkler leakage

• Accidental damage

• Impact by vehicle

Please note that the term building is included 
where relevant:

• Landlord’s fixtures and fittings

• Outbuildings, extensions, annexes, yards, 
forecourts or car parks

• Walls, gates, fences, canopies and fixed signs

For each 
damage claim 
made by you 
(the customer), 
you will be 
responsible for 
a £500 excess. 
Regarding claims 
for damage 
to glass, this 
reduces to 
£100 excess

Your own 
property 
including 
machinery, plant 
and equipment 
used for your 
business

Rent 
abatement

If you can no longer continue to use the 
building for business purposes following 
insured property damage, the insurers will pay 
the rent on your behalf direct to TfL (landlord)

Your insurance responsibilities
If you plan any of the following, you 
must notify your property manager:

• Carry out works which significantly 
alter the value of the building

• Change your business 
activities significantly

• Store hazardous or highly 
flammable goods

Failure to notify your property manager 
of any significant changes to the structure 
of or occupation of the buildings may 
invalidate the insurance cover. 

What to do in the event of an incident 
where you want to make a claim:

• Take all reasonable steps to prevent 
further damage

• Contact Aspen Insurance on  
0800 358 0172

• Keep any records – the insurer will 
need to see any relevant records, 
including photos and invoices 

• Notify your property manager of your 
claim to Aspen Insurance

A copy of the insurance policy is available 
on written request made to your 
property manager.

Other insurances to consider
When considering business insurance, it 
is important to think about the cover you 
might need. Below are some common 
areas not covered by TfL insurance. 

This list is not exhaustive, and you should 
seek guidance from your own advisor:

• Employers’ liability insurance: this is a 
legal requirement if you have any staff

• Personal accident cover: if you do not 
have staff and undertake all or the 
majority of the work yourself

• Professional indemnity: if you provide 
advice you should get your own cover

• Product liability cover: if you are 
providing a product you should have 
your own cover

• Contents insurance: this will need to 
cover your fixtures and fittings and 
also stock and equipment

• Goods in transit cover

• Loss of money cover: to cover theft

• Business interruption: for matters 
beyond your control, but this can be 
expensive and you need to be careful 
about exceptions
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Security, alarms and keys

Your property manager has provided 
the keys to your property. If you need 
additional keys or locks changed you may 
arrange this at your own expense. If you 
change the locks please let us know. 

If you feel the need to install additional 
security equipment (such as intruder 
alarm systems or security cameras) you 
will need to arrange and pay for these 
yourself. Please let us know first. 

You may need permission from us for 
some types of work so do refer to 
Licence to Alter (see glossary at the end 
of this pack) and discuss any works well 
in advance with your property manager. 

A guide about security and the role of 
the British Transport Police in helping 
us manage our estate is included on our 
managing my property page at tfl.gov.uk

Your contact details

You’ll need to provide us with your 
contact details (email and telephone 
number) and those of one other person 
so we can always get in touch. It may 
also be useful to have your invoices sent 
to your home address rather than the 
property address. 

Let us know if any details change, for 
example if you change phone numbers. 

You can make your property unique to your business

http://tfl.gov.uk


Utilities, services and 
business rates

Your property manager will show you 
the points where the services enter your 
property, where the meters are and what 
the readings are when you move in. All the 
readings will be noted by you in the key 
information sheet at the front of this pack.

It is your responsibility to contact and 
register with suitable utility providers 
to set up your accounts and any new 
connections with them. This could 
include some or all of electricity, gas, 
water and telecommunications. 

In some cases utilities are provided directly 
from us, in which case your property 
manager will explain how this works.

Sometimes our properties do not have 
water or gas, owing to age and proximity 
to transport infrastructure. This will 
have been explained during the lettings 
process and your property manager will 
show you all utility points present in 
your property. 

If you need any additional services, 
or wish to relocate any of the existing 
services, please contact your property 
manager before speaking to a supplier. 

Please note that pay-as-you-go 
energy tariffs for electricity or gas are 
discouraged at our properties. Should you 
arrange to have such a meter installed 
you would be expected to have a standard 
credit meter (as provided at the point of 
letting) reinstated at the end your tenancy.

As well as utilities, you will 
also have to contact your local 
authority and register for business 
rates. Information on business 
rates and how to contact your 
council are included online at 
www.gov.uk/topic/local-
government/business-rates

You can find more information in 
our supplementary guides along 
with the rest of our customer 
guides, by visiting our managing 
my property page at  
tfl.gov.uk/my-property

Helping reduce running costs
Part of our job is to help you run your 
business as sustainably as possible. 

Water, electricity and gas costs can be 
one of your largest costs (after staffing), 
and we want to help you to minimise 
these costs – and ensure that any 
electricity and gas you do use comes 
from low carbon sources.

We have a sustainability team who 
can discuss your requirements with 
you and advise on how to reduce your 
energy consumption and improve your 
environmental sustainability. To arrange 
this, please ask your property manager.

Type of utility Provider Website and contact details

Electricity and gas

Ofgem www.ofgem.gov.uk

UK Power Networks (for new 
electricity connections)

www.ukpowernetworks.co.uk

0800 316 3105

Bulb bulb.co.uk/business

Ecotricity www.ecotricity.co.uk/for-your-business

Good Energy www.goodenergy.co.uk/business

Octopus octopus.energy/business

Opus Energy www.opusenergy.com

For new gas connections, 
contact your property manager

Water

Ofwat www.ofwat.gov.uk

Water supplies www.water.org.uk/advice-for-customers/
find-your-supplier

Telecommunications

Ofcom www.ofcom.org.uk

BT www.business.bt.com/products/packages

TalkTalk www.talktalkbusiness.co.uk 

Business broadband: 0800 458 4581 

All other solutions: 0800 231 5951

Sky www.businesssky.com 

0844 488 0543

Virgin Media www.virginmediabusiness.co.uk 

0800 052 0800 

Useful links for utilities

Below are the details of providers that 
we recommend. Don’t hesitate to contact 
us if you’d like to know more information 
about the organisations listed below. 

We are committed to making London a 
cleaner, greener city and we need your 

help. When choosing your supplier, 
renewable energy will reduce your 
carbon emissions and can even be 
cheaper.

You can learn more about how to reduce 
carbon at The Carbon Trust’s website  
www.carbontrust.com or just ask us and 
we can help you.
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Your neighbours

We are an active member of the 
community and it’s important for us 
that you see your property as part of the 
community. Your property manager will 
introduce you to your neighbours, and if 
you are based in a station they will also 
introduce you to the station team.

We will be holding regular customer 
meetings, so watch out for details about 
those sessions.

Here are a few tips to help you get to 
know your neighbours and support your 
local business community:

• Have a regular cup of tea or coffee to 
keep in touch

• If you need to do something that 
impacts your neighbours (like a large 
delivery), please give them the heads up

• Be respectful of the shared areas  
and keep them clear and clean and 
don’t treat them as an extension of 
your property

• Make sure that any external areas  
you are responsible for are signposted 
and well lit

• Be safe and treat your neighbours’ 
customers and visitors like your own

• Don’t damage, store or leave any 
goods and materials on any access 
ways, roads, gangways, walkways, fire 
routes or escape routes where they 
could cause an obstruction

• If you have redundant kit, please 
dispose of it swiftly

• Across London we live alongside 
lots of furry and winged friends. To 
help us manage them, please manage 
your property in a way that doesn’t 
encourage them to live with you

We encourage you to get to know your neighbours 
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Opening the doors is an exciting time 
for a business. We are here to help 
you succeed and make running it even 
easier, from paying your rent to who is 
responsible for what in your lease. 

Your lease and how we 
manage it with you

Renting a property helps take your 
business to the next level and is a 
serious commitment. Your rights and 
responsibilities for your property are set 
out in your lease. 

The lease is a legally binding contract 
made between you and us. In short, the 
lease gives you the right to use certain 
property for a business or commercial 
activity for an agreed period of time in 
exchange for money paid to us: rent. 
It outlines how long you’ll have the 
property for and covers the obligations 
you must cover to manage the property 
in terms of maintenance and safety. The 
lease also sets out how we review your 

rent and what potential service charge 
we will charge you for works we do on 
your behalf. 

We’ve included a quick guide to your 
lease below. Leases differ depending 
on the location and type of property, 
so your property manager will explain 
it in full, including where it differs from 
anything in this guide.

The use you have agreed to

You must only use your property for 
the purposes agreed. This will be set 
out under the heading ‘use’, ‘permitted 
use’, ‘authorised use’ or similar in your 
lease. It is important that you and your 
business activities are understood, and 
are compatible with the unique nature of 
your property (including how close it is to 
stations or railway), so that our insurance 
cover is not prejudiced and that planning 
consents are not jeopardised. 

The property should not be used 
for residential purposes, or any use 
that would be considered dangerous, 
offensive, illegal or immoral. It should 
also not be used for anything which 
may cause electromagnetic or other 
interference with the railway, or anything 
that may cause contamination.

The restrictions on what you use your 
property for are important. We need to 
respect our neighbours and protect our 
infrastructure so that we can continue to 
run an efficient transport network. It is 
vital that anything you do will not put the 
safety of our customers or network at risk. 

In this section, we’ll outline the 
process and what you need to 
know before moving in:

• Your lease and how we manage 
it with you

• Paying your rent

• Reviewing your rent and 
renewing your lease

• Service charge

• Maintaining your property

• Reducing your bills We’re here to help you understand your 
rights and responsibiilities 
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Sub-letting or transferring 
your lease to someone else 
(assignment)

You are not permitted to transfer or let 
all or any part of your property to a third 
party. You also cannot share it, unless 
this is agreed in your lease.

Generally, we are sympathetic to 
supporting you in transferring your 
tenancy to someone else. You must 
tell us – we are here to help. We don’t 
want to see our customers leave, but 
know that there are often good reasons, 
whether growth, downsizing or changing 
business conditions. 

Property alterations

Not every business is the same, or stays 
the same, so you may want to alter 
your property. Please make sure that 
you contact your property manager so 
that your proposals can be properly 
considered. Please note that this also 
includes external signage which is subject 
to our consent. 

If you do not tell us and get our 
permission where required you may have 
to remove or make good any works at 
your own cost.

Leaving your property empty

Most of our agreements require that 
you don’t leave your property vacant for 
more than a month. If you do not leave 
your property secure, we may have to 
take steps to make it safe. In such cases, 
we may charge the costs back to you. 

Ending your tenancy

You will need to give written notice 
served within the correct time period 
as detailed in your lease. Also see the 
section called ‘Leaving us’ on page 30 for 
more information.

Paying your rent

One of the main obligations in your 
lease is paying rent and other charges. 
This section explains how we will bill for 
these costs, how to make payment and 
raise queries. 

Method of payment

Under the terms of your lease, rents and 
other charges are to be paid by direct 
debit on a monthly basis. 

Payment by direct debit has 
multiple advantages:

• Allows you to fully focus on your 
business once it is set up

You can find more information  
in our supplementary guides  
along with the rest of our 
customer guides, by visiting our 
managing my property page at  
tfl.gov.uk/my-property

• No risk of interest accruing on 
late payments

• Reduces the potential for arrears

• Enables auto cash allocation to your 
account, so we know you’ve paid on 
time straight away

If you have not completed a direct debit 
form, contact your property manager. 
If you currently pay your rent quarterly 
and would find it easier to pay monthly, 
we will normally only consider these 
requests when a direct debit is agreed. 

Confirmation of what charges are taken 
by direct debit and what may need to be 
made by another method (for example 
reimbursement of an insurance premium) 
will be confirmed to you by our partners 
BNP Paribas Real Estate.

Arches make great restaurants and a unique space for customers
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you do not receive an invoice, your rent 
is still payable. Please let your property 
manager know if you do not receive an 
invoice when you’d expect one. 

Our bank details
Our bank account details are as 
follows. We have one for rent and 
other charges and one that is just for 
service charge payments:

(a) Payment of rent and other recoverable recharges (excluding service charge)

Account name Transport Trading Ltd Rental Income

Bank name and address HSBC Regional Service Centre Europe
PO Box 125
2nd Floor
62-76 Park Street
SE1 9DZ

Sort code 40-02-50

Account number 11427423

SWIFT MIDLGB22

IBAN GB68MIDL40025011427423

Where to make a payment

We work with BNP Paribas Real Estate 
who collect rent, services charges, 
insurance premiums and other property 
costs on our behalf.

BNP Paribas Real Estate will issue you 
with an electronic invoice prior to the 
due date of your rent. In rare cases that 

Your unique reference

Please quote your customer reference 
when making payment and in all 
correspondence with us. Your reference 
will start with a ’HAT‘ followed by 
five digits (numbers) and is on the key 
information sheet at the start of this 
pack. This is your unique reference and 
quoting it on all payments will ensure 
that monies are allocated correctly and 
without delay. 

Acceptable payees

All payments need to be made in the 
same name that the lease has been taken 
in. Please do not send money in other 
names because we cannot allocate it 
to the account and it may be returned, 
meaning your account will be in arrears.

If you wish to make a payment in another 
name, please contact your property 
manager in advance of the payment. Your 
property manager will consider whether 
another name can be officially used and 
update our records.

Remittance (payment) advice 

Please let us know that you have paid 
your invoice and to look out for your 
payment in our account by contacting 
BNP Paribas Real Estates’ Credit Control 
Department using the following  
details (remember to include your 
customer reference): 

Credit Control 
PO BOX 15716
9 Colmore Row
Birmingham
B2 2QQ 

Email: remittance.advice@
bnpparibas.com 

Telephone: 020 7338 4000 

(b) Payment of service charge only 

Account name Transport Trading Ltd Service Charge

Bank name and address HSBC Regional Service Centre Europe
PO Box 125
2nd Floor
62-76 Park Street
SE1 9DZ

Sort code 40-02-50

Account number 11427415 

SWIFT MIDLGB22

IBAN GB90MIDL40025011427415
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Missed payments 

It is important that rents, licence fees, 
service charges and other property costs 
are paid on time and in full. 

If you are unable to make payment, or 
only able to make a part payment please 
contact BNP Paribas Real Estate and your 
property manager immediately to discuss 
options. We appreciate that occasionally 
you may run into short-term problems 
that impact your ability to pay rent and 
other charges. It is critical that we discuss 
your challenges early on. We will support 
you as best we can and there are a variety 
of options available. 

If you don’t let us know before a 
payment is missed, interest charges may 
be charged on your account. Ultimately, 
we may need to appoint enforcement 
agents to collect the debt or in some 
cases, forfeit your lease. We never want 
it to come to that and have a process 
in place to make sure that it is a last 
resort. Please contact us if you are in any 
difficulty with your business. 

We will support you as best we can with missed payments



Arrears process

We urge you to talk to your surveyor in advance of your payment if you 
are struggling to pay so we can help you. If you do miss payments and 
fall into arrears, we have agreed a clear escalation process with BNP 
Paribas Real Estate for collecting rent and recovering rent arrears as set 
out in the box on the right.

Note that this describes the approach for initial or infrequent cases of 
arrears. We reserve the right to potentially miss out some of the earlier 
stages if we regularly receive payments late or not at all. 

How we approach late rent:

5. Enforcement agent 
instructed
If you don’t respond, 
enforcement agents 
may be instructed to 
recover unpaid arrears – 
from this point you will 
incur the enforcement 
agent cost

4. Final reminder
If payment is still not 
made a final reminder 
letter will be sent 

6. Enforcement agent visit
You will then have a short 
period to pay before the 
enforcement agent attends 
the site. Bear in mind that 
we can also charge interest 
on rent arrears

7. Repossession
If arrears continue to 
increase or an enforcement 
agent must regularly visit, 
we may repossess your 
property and you would 
forfeit your lease

2. Credit control contact
If payment has not 
been received, our 
credit control team will 
contact you by phone/
post asking for an 
update on when funds 
will be received

3. Arrears reminder
If the payment remains 
outstanding, an arrears 
reminder letter will 
be issued

1. Issue invoice and reminder
In advance of the due date
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Your queries

Questions relating to your account 
should be directed to BNP Paribas 
Real Estate using one of the following 
contact methods:

Credit Control Team
BNP Paribas Real Estate 
9 Colmore Row
Birmingham
B3 2BJ 

Email: client.financereceivables.
tfl@realestate.bnpparibas

Telephone: 0121 312 1810 

We have developed a clear rent review process for you

For queries relating to your lease 
or premises, please contact your 
property manager. If you do not have 
their contact details, please contact 
propertyfeedback@tfl.gov.uk and state 
your customer reference in the email.

Reviewing your rent

We have developed a rent policy that 
explains how we review your rent and 
how we manage the process.

Your lease sets the rent you will pay 
for the space you have taken with us. 
Outlined in your lease is the pattern we 
will follow to review this rent and when 
we will renew your lease. For ease we 
have outlined it here.

Rent review

Our leases include a rent review. Our 
standard lease has a rent review linked to 
the Retail Price Index (RPI). Your property 
manager will explain how your rent is 
reviewed and when.

If you aren’t on an RPI-based lease, our 
rent policy outlines the key dates we will 
stick to for managing your rent review. 
Your property manager will explain the 
key dates in your lease to you.

Renewing your lease

When we agreed your lease it was for a 
set period, most commonly for five years. 
At the end of that period your lease will 
expire, at which point we can discuss a 
new lease. This will include a new rent 
based on the market conditions at the 
time, which may be different from the 
rent you agreed when you first moved 
into your property.

Our leases are referred to as ‘excluded 
leases’. Our glossary on page 32 explains 
this, but ask your property manager to 
help you understand what it means for 
you. Excluded leases don’t include an 
automatic right to a new lease when 
your lease expires. In most cases we 
renew leases, but sometimes we may 
need to take the property back if we are 
developing the property, or for the needs 
of the transport network we manage.
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We have created a rent policy that 
outlines how we manage this process. 
Here are the key things you need to 
understand:

• We will complete all lease renewals 
on time and will start to talk to 
you about your lease renewal 
18 months before it expires 

• We will understand before we 
contact you if we need the 
property back, if we need to 
develop it or if we require it for 
transport business needs

• We promise that once we start that 
conversation to let you know we 
are renewing your lease we won’t 
change our minds

• We start the process of reviewing 
the rent for your property 12 
months ahead of the due date, this 
is called the valuation process. We 
will walk you through it but if you 
need advice we recommend you 
speak to the London Business Hub, 
who run a free to use advice service 
on property. Their details are in the 
business development and support 
section on page 29. Alternatively, 
you can seek your own advice

• To assist with the process we 
will have completed a business 
health check on your business to 
understand how you are trading

• We will complete a credit check on 
your business and may need to ask 
you to increase your rent deposit 
if it does not meet our standard 
deposit of six months’ rent

• Up to 12 months before the expiry 
of your lease, we will also go 
through an interim dilapidations 
process, where we will look at 
work you need to have done on the 
property to maintain the standard. 
Please see our dilapidations 
checklist on page 31, so you can see 
some of the things we will look for

We are investing in our property estate 
and sometimes that means we need 
to take back properties to do our own 
works. If this happens, we will let you 
know in a transparent manner and 
provide as much notice as possible. 
This will be 18 months before your 
lease end date. We can also help you 
find a new space with us.

Market rents or valuations

We set our rent through a process called 
valuation. This is a property industry 
standard way of comparing other rents 
nearby to set what is called the market 
rent for that area.

Alongside this evidence, our team review 
the specific terms of the lease, the use, 
size, location, configuration and condition 
of the property in order to reach an 
assessment of market rent. 

In looking at market rents, we work to 
the code of standards set by the RICS, 
and we’ll take you through the valuation 
to explain how it is created. 

Deposit

When you take a lease with us, we require 
you to pay a rent deposit. The deposit is 
held until the end of the lease when it 
will be returned to you, as long as you 
have met the responsibilities as agreed to 
in your lease. The amount of deposit held 
will be a minimum of six months of rent. 

Affordability

Ensuring you can afford to pay your 
rent is important to avoid falling behind 
on your payments. When we meet for 
your annual business health check, we’ll 
discuss how your business is doing. We 
may ask you for your accounts, signed 
by an accountant, as part of the business 
health check, so make sure you keep a 
good accounting record.
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Assigning your property 

Sometimes, you may consider passing 
your property to another party – where in 
effect they take over your lease. In these 
circumstances, contact your surveyor 
who will help you with this process.

Under the terms of the lease you are 
not allowed to assign without our 
permission, and you will remain liable for 
the tenancy and rent due until the end of 
the lease.

Service charges

We want to keep our property estate 
in a good condition for our shared 
customers and out of respect for our 
local communities and your business 
neighbours. Depending on your lease, 
this means we may charge you a service 
charge to help pay for shared services 
like waste collection, cleaning of shared 
areas, maintenance and renewal of 
alarms, heating and other infrastructure, 
and repairs and maintenance. 

Your lease will be clear on what services 
are to be provided and at what cost, to 
help you plan. Your property manager will 
take you through this when you join us. 

We pay service costs upfront and then 
recharge a fair proportion, normally 
based on how much space you occupy. 
The exact provisions of the service 
charge are contained in your lease (not all 
include a service charge) but we normally 
fix the cost, like the rent, to provide 
certainty for you. 

Recovering costs

There are sometimes works and services 
that need to be carried out and recharged 
that are not included in a service charge. 
This could include works you have asked 
us to complete on your behalf.

We will let you know of any charges in 
advance of any expenditure that is likely 
to be recharged back to you in full or in 
part. There will be an opportunity for 
you to comment on the works or service 
before they are carried out. 

Maintaining your property 

Your lease sets out what you are 
responsible for maintaining and your 
property manager will go through this 
with you and answer any questions you 
have. We have our own responsibilities 
for maintaining our estate and continually 
invest in its condition.

Your lease sets out what you are responsible for maintaining 
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What are you responsible for? 

Your lease agreement sets out what 
you are responsible for maintaining 
and you will also discuss this with your 
property manager.

You are responsible for the internal 
repairs, for example internal decorations, 
painting of the wall finishes, replacement 
of the floor finishes, replacement of any 
internal cracked or broken glass. 

You are also responsible for the 
maintenance of any fixtures and fittings 
that have been installed by you inside 
the property, for example equipment 
and machinery.

• Roller shutters you have either 
inherited or installed

• Internal decorations, including 
painting of wall finishes

• Replacement of floor finishes

• Replacement of any internal 
cracked or broken glass 

• Letter boxes, flaps, door knockers 
and doorbells, door locks, latches 
and bolts

• Kitchen cupboard door handles, 
catches and hinges

• Kitchen drawer handles

• Plugs and chains to sinks, wash-
hand basins and baths

• Hat and coat rails and hooks

• Pull chain or cord to high level 
toilet flushing cistern 

• Any fire grates, surrounds and bars

• Electric plugs (but excluding 
plug sockets)

• Draught-proofing of doors 
and windows

• Plasterwork inside your unit

• Shop front and entrance door, 
unless it is a communal door 
shared with other customers

• Basins, sinks, baths, toilets and 
cisterns within your premises

• Waste pipes, overflows and other 
plumbing serving your premises

You must take reasonable care of the 
property and report any repairs to us. 
You should inform us of any damage 
to your property caused by neglect or 
negligence by you or a visitor.

We have put together a handy 
list of what you are responsible 
for and what we are responsible 
for, but this may differ depending 
on the type and location of your 
property. Your property manager 
will discuss any changes with you.

You are required to carry out 
minor repairs internal to your 
property, including:

• Electrical fittings and wiring 
within your premises

• Plumbing (including appliances 
supplied by you)

• Individual heaters, heating 
systems and hot water 
appliances previously installed 
by us and exclusively serving 
your premises

• Intruder alarm systems you 
have either inherited or installed
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What are we responsible for?

We have work that we must do to maintain 
and invest in the estate, so that we support 
you. We have a dedicated team responsible 
for the day-to-day facilities management 
of our commercial properties. The services 
that we provide include:

• Building fabric maintenance and repairs

• Security services

• Cleaning services, both external 
and internal

• Ground maintenance and 
waste management

• Fire safety systems maintenance

We are responsible for carrying out 
the repairs to the structure and 
exterior of the building, including:

• Drains, gutters and external pipes

• Roof, foundations, entrance 
door, doors shared with other 
tenants and window frames 

• Any chimney and chimney stack, 
excluding sweeping

• Any paths, steps, entrances 
to the property and fences 
previously installed by us

• External render

• Painting (exterior only)

• Installation for heating, hot water, 
sanitation, the supply of gas and 
electricity (from the meters)

• Communal areas, including 
corridors, stairways, entrances

• Communal facilities like 
television aerials, door entry 
systems, rubbish chutes, lifts 
and stairway lighting

We have a dedicated team responsible for facilities management 
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Facilities management: 
VINCI Facilities 

We have appointed VINCI Facilities to 
provide maintenance services on our 
estate. You can contact the helpdesk 
using the details below: 

• Important – these include repairs that 
do not compromise health and safety 
or seriously affect your premises, 
for example a fault that affects your 
windows or electrical appliances 
(faults to appliances are your own 
responsibility), and they will be 
completed within four working days 

• Routine – these repairs include things 
like fabric repairs on external walls and 
damp work. They will be carried out 
within 10 working days 

If you have an emergency outside office 
hours, phone 020 3054 6689. Our out-
of-hours team will try and correct any 
emergency and make sure that the 
premises are safe. However, they might 
not be able to complete the full repair 
until the next day.

Repairs that are our responsibility will be 
carried out by VINCI Facilities. 

We categorise all queries as follows:

• Emergency – these repairs are to make 
your premises safe and will cover 
emergencies like gas leak, flood or 
health and safety hazards. They will be 
carried out within four hours 

• Urgent – these repairs include broken 
glass window frontages (door faults) 
and repairs such as when you have lost 
use of a hot water system or heating 
and/or cooling. They will be completed 
within 20 hours 

We expect high standards of customer 
service from our own teams and our 
partners. Representatives of VINCI 
Facilities will:

• Always wear contractor’s approved 
clothing, including safety boots 
or shoes. They will always offer 
to cover or remove shoes when 
entering a residential property

• Always carry clean ID card on display 

• Arrive on time and park vehicle 
considerately in authorised areas

• Notify you about any delays and 
advise you of their status

• Allow plenty of time for you to 
answer the door

• If unable to gain access, leave a 
calling card

• Clear and remove all rubbish at the 
end of each working day and leave 
work areas in the condition it was 
found in

• Be polite, helpful and professional

• Always carry a mobile phone, with 
their ring tone set on silent or 
vibrate mode

They will not:

• Accept the key(s) to your property 
unless this has been formally 
agreed beforehand with the 
customer and TfL representative(s)

• Enter your property unless there is 
a responsible adult present

• Unless personnel have gained 
permission, will not take lunch 
breaks in a customer’s property, 
use a customer’s toilet, or go into 
any room in a customer’s home

• Be angry, rude or overfamiliar, 
for example by asking personal 
questions

• Smoke, play radios or make/receive 
private phone calls

Telephone: 020 3054 6689 (24-hour 
phone service)

E-mail: 
propertyhelpdesk@tfl.gov.uk 

This email is monitored Monday to 
Friday, 08:00 – 18:00, not including 
public holidays.
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Feedback on your repairs

When you have a repair done, we will 
ask you whether you were happy with 
the work. Our engineer may ask you 
a few questions to complete a quick 
questionnaire or we may phone you 
afterwards to assess the quality of the 
work. By giving us your views, we can 
improve the repairs service we offer.

Our customer liaison officers

Our customer liaison officers are 
regularly out on site and are your first 
point of contact, in conjunction with 
our 24-hour property helpdesk. They 
can help with any on-the-ground issues 
such as reporting minor repairs and 
maintenance queries. 

They will also help to coordinate any 
required inspections of your premises 
and regularly carry out the inspections 
of void properties. They are an invaluable 
source of information and will help you 
find the right point of contact for any 
further queries you may have.

Health, safety and compliance 

As part of our maintenance services, we 
undertake a full compliance review of our 
property estate, including your property. 
The review helps us:

• Keep you, your staff and your 
customers safe

• Understand the compliance of 
our properties

• Make sure that compliance with all 
health and safety matters is visible in 
TfL’s capacity as landlord

Our compliance review ensures your staff and customers are safe
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Item What this applies to (not exhaustive) Where to seek guidance
Applicable 
(Y/N)

Certificate 
sent to TfL 
(Y/N) Relevant legislation and guidance

Periodic Electrical Installation Condition 
Reports (EICR)

Every three years if within Tube station demise

Every five years for all other properties

All properties with electricity and fuse board www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘EICR’

Advice on how to find an electrician

www.electricalsafetyfirst.org.uk

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/BS 7671 (IEE Wiring 
Regulations 17th Edition as amended

Annual gas safety certificate Gas systems such as boilers and associated 
chimneys and flues

www.gassaferegister.co.uk

www.gov.uk

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Gas Safety (Installation 
and Use) Regulations 1998

Fire Risk Assessment (FRA) All properties www.london-fire.gov.uk

Search ‘Fire Risk Assessment’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Annual maintenance of fire detection and evidence 
of testing

All types of fire detection such as smoke and heat 
detectors

www.london-fire.gov.uk

Search ‘safety’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Asbestos management plan and survey All buildings www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘asbestos’

Environmental Protection Act 1990/
Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012

Water Risk Assessment 

Evidence of regular legionella and Total Viable 
Count (TVC) testing of water tanks and outlets

Properties with water systems including water 
tanks, systems with showers or handwashing 
facilities

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘Water Risk Assessment or legionnaires’

Control of Substances Hazardous to 
Health Regulations 2002/Control of 
Legionella (L8)

Our role in health, safety 
and compliance

Safety is really important to us. In your 
lease we have set our the areas you 
need to manage, as well as the evidence 
required to show that you are managing 

your property in a safe, compliant way. 
Your responsibilities mostly relate to 
areas of ‘statutory’ compliance, which 
means they are legally required.

Your property manager will go through 
your responsibilities in more detail.

Once the information has been provided 
and we are satisfied that you meet the 
legal requirements, we will create a 
compliance calendar so that reminders for 
statutory maintenance activities can be 
issued. We’ve put together the following 
table of key areas for you to consider:
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Item What this applies to (not exhaustive) Where to seek guidance
Applicable 
(Y/N)

Certificate 
sent to TfL 
(Y/N) Relevant legislation and guidance

Annual certificate for mains powered fire alarm 
system and panel certification

All properties with a fire alarm panel www.london-fire.gov.uk

Search ‘safety’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Annual maintenance of fire-fighting equipment 
including catering fire suppression systems

Fire extinguishers and systems and fire blankets 
including kitchen and catering areas

www.london-fire.gov.uk

Search ‘safety’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Statutory periodic ‘through examination’ certificate 
for passenger lift (six monthly)/goods lift certificate 
(annual) (LOLER) and eyebolt testing

Lifting equipment such as passenger lifts, goods 
lifts, construction hoists and eyebolts

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘LOLER’

Lifting Operations and Lifting 
Equipment Regulations 1998

Annual inspection of man safe systems Man safe, guardrails, fixed ladders or fall arrest 
systems

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘Working at Height Regulations 2005’

Workplace (Health Safety and 
Welfare) Regulations 1992/Working at 
Height Regulations 2005

Pressure testing statutory periodic inspections Certain types of air compressors, coffee machines, 
boilers, air conditioning, pressure cookers

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘pressure systems’

Pressure Systems Safety Regulations 
2000/Provision of Work Equipment 
Regulations 1998

Annual or 25-year maintenance certificate for 
sprinkler systems

Properties with sprinkler systems www.london-fire.gov.uk

Search ‘safety’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Extract systems/ductwork cleaning records Properties which require extract systems such as 
catering facilities

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘ventilation’

Building Regulations Approved 
Document B/Regulatory Reform 
(Fire Safety) Order 2005

Local Exhaust Ventilation (LEV) certification Properties which require local extract systems such 
as motor workshops

www.hse.gov.uk

Search ‘LEV’

Control of Substances Hazardous to 
Health Regulations 2002
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You must, unless otherwise agreed in your lease:

Not introduce, store or process asbestos at your property

Maintain an asbestos register for your property and make it available for inspection 
on request

At lease end, if requested by your property manager, carry out a Type 2 survey as required 
under Regulation 4 of the Control of Asbestos Regulations 2012

Not place or keep at or outside your property anything which may be of an explosive, 
combustible or dangerous nature except where approved by your property manager and 
required in connection with the authorised use of your property

Not store petrol, diesel or other fuel at or outside the property

Only store hazardous materials at your property in a best-practice manner and in quantities 
first approved by your property manager – typically the minimum required amount

Not store any hazardous materials outside your property

Not carry out any paint spraying (other than water paint spraying) at your property without 
the necessary licence from the local or other appropriate authority and without construction 
of an approved spray booth (unless formally exempted by the relevant authority)

Ensure that while any such spray painting is being carried out there is to be no welding, and 
adequate ventilation is provided and maintained. Signs displaying this restriction must be put 
in a prominent place in the workplace

Not allow smoking within the proximity of any hazardous materials

Other important health and 
safety information

Your lease requires you to comply with 
regulations in relation to the use and 
occupation of your property. Below is a 
summary of some of the areas you need 
to consider:

Hazardous substances
You will need our written permission 
to use hazardous substances on your 
property or in shared areas (at our 

absolute discretion). You will need 
to complete Control of Substances 
Hazardous to Health (COSHH) 
assessments to identify and control any 
associated risks. 

These should also be considered as part 
of your risk assessment and any significant 
risks must be notified to your property 
manager. You should also obtain the 
necessary licences from the appropriate 
authorities. You are required to keep a copy 
of these records on site for inspection.

Your lease sets out important health and safety information 
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• Not keep tyres, timber, plastics or 
any other combustible materials 
(including, for example, pallets, baled 
clothing and/or baled cardboard) at the 
property in such numbers (or stored 
in such a manner) that does or may in 
the opinion of the property manager 
present a material fire risk

• Not use or keep acetylene, propane 
or any other flammable gas cylinders 
(whether containing gas or not) at or 
outside your property unless expressly 
approved by us

• Ensure any work carried out on gas 
heating or related appliances is in 
accordance with the requirements 
of the Gas Safety (Installation and 
Use) Regulations 1998 as amended or 
replaced from time to time

Other safety measures

 You must:

• You are required by law to complete a 
Fire Risk Assessment within 28 days of 
moving into your property or before 
you start trading, whichever is sooner. 
Where relevant, risk assessments must 
be attached in a prominent position 
at the property and visible to all 
employees and visitors 

• Display appropriate ‘HazChem’ warning 
signs on the outside of your property 
to inform fire authorities in the event 
of a fire

• Keep fire extinguishers and other fire 
safety equipment in proper working 
order, with current and appropriate 
annual trade association certifications. 
Also ensure any requirements detailed 
by us or by our insurer for preventing 
any insured risk occurring are fully 
complied with

• Ensure that all fire exits or means 
of escape at the property are 
well maintained, well lit, properly 
signposted and kept clear and, in the 
case of fire doors, unlocked while the 
property is in use. This applies to fire 
exits or means of escape whether 
serving the property only or just 
adjoining property/land or both

You can find more information 
about fire safety online at www.
gov.uk/workplace-fire-safety-your-
responsibilities

Carry out and keep in mind all fire safety measures 
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• Keep flammable liquids (where we have 
granted permission) to a minimum and 
store them in suitable containers 

• Use and store compressed gas 
cylinders (where we have granted 
permission) in line with the supplier’s 
recommendations 

• Have appropriate fire extinguishers and 
fire safety equipment on site 

• Make sure that these are accessible 
and well maintained 

Don’t: 

• Keep flammable liquids or 
compressed gas cylinders without 
our prior written permission 

• Use or store oxyacetylene equipment 
in our properties 

• Light fires in or near your property

Other guidance to stay safe 

Throughout your lease you will need 
to carry out, renew and update all 
appropriate risk assessments in relation 
to the property, including a Water Risk 
Assessment, a Health and Safety Risk 
Assessment and an emergency plan for 
the property. Your property manager can 
help you understand which are relevant. 

We have also put together the following 
list of do’s and don’ts:

Do:

• Ensure that you have an emergency 
escape plan, including how you will 
raise the alarm in case of a fire 

• Keep all fire exits and exit routes clear 
and make sure they are clearly marked 

• Ensure you have good arrangements 
in place to manage waste and keep 
things tidy 

Keep the place tidy, with clear fire exits and exit routes 
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Our customer handbook includes 
essential information about compliance 
and roles and responsibilities. We must 
be sure that you understand these. 

Complaints and feedback

We try hard to provide excellent 
customer service but know that some of 
our customers may have complaints. We 
do not want things to get to that stage, 
but where there is problem, please do let 
us know so that we can fix it. 

Please also tell us any good feedback, 
where things have gone well with your 
relationship with your surveyor or in 
resolving an issue.

To complain, please contact your 
property manager. If you do not feel 
comfortable doing this, contact us at 
propertyfeedback@tfl.gov.uk

We’ll acknowledge receipt of your 
complaint within three days and confirm 
your designated contact. We aim to 
resolve the issue first time and to your 
satisfaction.

All complaints will be a priority and 
resolved as quickly as possible. Where 
complaints take longer to resolve, we 
have set ourselves a deadline of providing 
you with a full response within 21 days of 
your initial complaint. If we are unable to 
meet this deadline, we will let you know 
why as soon as possible.

If you are not happy with the response, 
your complaint will be escalated to a 
senior manager, and, ultimately to our 
head of property management.

If you still feel that we have not 
resolved your complaint, you can 
ask the Local Government and Social 
Care Ombudsman to investigate as an 
independent body.

Feedback

We really want to hear how we’re 
doing. Each year, we carry out a 
customer survey and you may also be 
asked if you can take part in a more 
in-depth telephone interview, but 
please get in touch with your property 
manager at any time to pass on your 
feedback. Alternatively, you can email 
propertyfeedback@tfl.gov.uk 

If you need to report a repair for your 
property, especially where it is urgent, 
remember to contact the VINCI Facilities 
helpdesk first. 

We’ll also be setting up new customer 
groups to hear from you more regularly 
and so that we are more accountable for 
what we do in response to your feedback. 
Contact your property manager if you are 
interested in knowing more.

Our relationship goes beyond 
a lease and compliance and we 
want to support you to thrive. 

In this section, we’ll cover:

• Feedback

• Communications and campaigns

• Growing with us

• Business development  
and support

• How we look after our estate

• How we support you

• Our policies 

• Leaving us

We aim to resolve any issues first time and to your satisfaction 

05
More ways we help
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Communications 
and campaigns

We send out a regular newsletter which 
includes information such as useful 
webinars or events, organisations 
providing business development funding 
or skills training. Let us know if you find 
these useful or if there is anything you’d 
like us to cover. 

We also run regular campaigns to use 
the size and reach of TfL to promote 
businesses like yours and reach our 
local communities. This might be Love 
Your Local Arches or promotions for 
Christmas. Again, let us know any ideas 
you have – we are looking to plan more 
campaigns throughout the year!

Growing with us
We are passionate about our customers 
thriving on our estate. Each year, your 
property manager will meet with you to 
review your business, check the property 
and find out what we can do to help you. 

Importantly, it is also your opportunity to 
let us know if you would like to expand 
or change direction to grow or evolve 
your business. We have property across 
London, so let us know if you want to add 
a second location, try a pop up to reach 
another market or take more space locally.

Business development 
and support

We recognise that there are some areas 
that we may not be able to help you with. 
This is a list of organisations that we work 
with to help you with your business.

Who Website What they can help with

London 
Business Hub

www.businesshub.london Free to use service from the Mayor’s team to 
help businesses start, sustain and grow their 
business. Highlights include the property 
advice service, that can assist with all things 
involving leases and property

Federation of 
Small Businesses

www.fsb.org.uk The Federation of Small Businesses is the 
membership body for small businesses in 
the UK offering advice, support and local 
networking groups

Guardians of 
the Arches

www.guardiansofthearches.co.uk Guardians of the Arches was set up to provide 
support to businesses in railway arches

Small Business 
Britain

www.smallbusinessbritain.uk Small Business Britain is dedicated to 
supporting small business in the UK

The Prince's Trust www.princes-trust.org.uk/
help-for-young-people/tools-
resources

The Prince's Trust may be aimed at people 
aged 18-30, but the tools and resources for 
setting up and running your business are 
useful no matter what your experience. Best 
piece is how to build a business plan

Save the  
High Street

www.savethehighstreet.org Save the High Street works with businesses 
and local communities to help build diverse 
and sustainable high streets

RICS www.rics.org.uk Many of our property managers are members 
of the Royal Institution of Chartered 
Surveyors and we aim to hold ourselves to 
their standards and guides. You may find 
their guides to leases and other aspects of 
property useful

Enterprise Nation www.enterprisenation.com Enterprise Nation work to increase the 
number of small businesses in the UK and  
to make sure they thrive, offering support  
and funding

ACAS www.acas.org.uk ACAS provides guidance on employment 
issues and may be helpful as you manage your 
staff or first think about recruiting

Small Business 
Commissioner

www.
smallbusinesscommissioner.gov.
uk

The Small Business Commissioner can help 
with a range of disputes and campaigns to stop 
issues like late payment to small businesses

Government 
Business Support 
Helpline

www.gov.uk/business-support-
helpline

The Government has its own dedicated 
business support helpline and a range of 
information on setting up and running your 
business online
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Leaving us

Although we would want people to stay with us, we understand that 
at the right time for you, you may choose to leave our partnership. 
Just like when you joined us there are things we will need to do. Our 
job is to make that process as simple as possible.

Step What you need to do

Let us know in 
writing

Please write to us explaining why you want to leave, outlining the 
notice period from your lease agreement and the final date you want 
to leave. Please consider the condition the property is in, as under your 
lease agreement you have agreed to hand it back to us in a good state

We meet you We will come and meet you to review what you need. We will review 
what money is owed on your account and what your deposit is. We 
will also arrange an inspection to settle your dilapidations. We will 
complete an exit interview, so we hear from you on how we have done 
and what we can improve on

Dilapidations You will be responsible for any dilapidations to the property and any 
costs to restore the property. Our specialist team will come and see 
you to go through what must be done to the property to leave it in a 
good state of repair, whether you need to remove or replace anything, 
and agree with you how this is handled. We can do this work for you 
but will have to recover our costs. See our checklist below for a guide 
to what we will look for

We will meet you On your last day we will meet you to take the readings for the utilities, 
understand who your provider is, take handover of keys/alarm codes 
and check the property is ready to handover. This may mean double 
checking the work agreed in dilapidations have been completed 

Closing your 
account

Our rent collection team will be in touch to settle your final payments 
and issue you the deposit. This can only happen once the surveyor is 
happy you have left the property in the right state 

It’s not goodbye Please keep in touch, you never know when you may need property 
again and we will be happy to have you back

Things for you to 
think about

Forwarding mail, change your address, let your customers know and 
say goodbye to your neighbours

If you do choose to leave, we’re keen to stay in touch
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Dilapidations checklist

Here are the things you need to cover to make sure 
your leaving process is as easy as possible:

Dilapidation What you need to do

Possessions, stock 
and waste

Remove all your possessions and stock before the hand back date. 
Ensure all waste is removed from the premises (including any outdoor 
or communal areas) prior to hand back, using a licenced reputable 
contractor. Obtain a waste transfer note from the driver. Cancel any 
waste collection contracts for the premises and arrange for all bins to 
be removed

Cleaning Ensure the premises are thoroughly deep cleaned just before you leave. 
This should include the inside and outside of windows

Utilities Notify any and all utility suppliers (eg electricity, gas, water, telephone, 
broadband) of your departure date. Arrange for any equipment 
belonging to these suppliers (eg routers) to be collected. Do not 
physically disconnect any supplies. Agree final meter readings with 
your TfL property manager at hand back – we advise photographing 
meters. Settle all accounts with suppliers that relate to on or before 
your departure date

Keys Ensure keys are available and labelled for internal and external door, 
window and other locks. Engage locksmith to open and replace any 
locks for which keys cannot be located. Give all keys to TfL property 
manager at hand back

Fit out and 
alterations

Usually it will be necessary for you to remove your fit out and any 
alterations (eg partition walls, shop fit, display counters, kitchens, 
mechanical and electrical equipment etc), and return the premises to 
the same condition as when you moved in. You will need to follow 
the normal TfL works processes and obtain our permission via your 
property manager in advance. Sometimes we may agree for certain 
alterations to remain in place when you leave. Please contact your 
property manager in good time with your proposals, so that an 
agreement can be reached and any works carried out

Electrics Remove any electrical equipment you have installed (subject to 
agreement with TfL otherwise). Obtain Electrical Installation Condition 
Report from an electrician registered with an appropriate trade body 
(NICEIC, ECA or NAPIT). Rectify all C1 and C2 defects

Gas Remove any gas-powered equipment you have installed (subject to 
agreement with TfL otherwise). Engage Gas Safe registered engineer to 
service appliances in accordance with manufacturer’s recommendation. 
Obtain Commercial Gas Installation Safety Report. Rectify any defects

Dilapidation What you need to do

Drainage Ensure all drainage outlets are free flowing. If you have been using 
the premises for restaurant or hot food takeaway, engage a specialist 
drainage contractor to carry out a CCTV survey and clear any 
identified blockages

Emergency lighting Carry out an emergency lighting condition report that complies with 
BS5266 and rectify any defects

Fire alarm Engage a competent contractor to perform a service and inspection in 
accordance with BS5839. Rectify any defects

Asbestos You should have already engaged a UKAS registered asbestos surveyor 
to carry out an asbestos management survey during your tenancy. If 
any asbestos was found, a management plan should be in place. Ensure 
a reinspection has been completed within the 12-month period prior to 
hand back

Flooring Remove any floors you have laid (subject to TfL otherwise). Carry out 
repairs and/or replacement to put floor coverings into good condition 
and matching the landlord’s

Decoration Redecorate throughout premises internally and externally if required 
by your lease. Agree colours and finishes with your TfL property 
manager prior to commencing work

General 
maintenance

Carefully inspect the premises. Do all doors and windows close 
correctly and easily? Is any glass cracked or broken? Are all wall-
mounted items secure? Have any holes or cracks been filled? Have 
any leaks been fixed? Any damp issues? Are all tiles secure? Look at 
the outside of the property (if required under your lease). Have you 
removed any aerials you installed? Are there any cracks? Can you see 
any missing, loose or damaged roof tiles? Is all render, brickwork and 
pointing in good condition? Do the gutters or downpipes leak? Rectify 
any defects

Vegetation Ensure all trees and plants are pruned or trimmed so that they are safe, 
tidy and not causing an obstruction. Remove any dead or diseased

Health and safety 
file

Compile a folder of all paperwork identified in this guide, plus 
any other relevant or statutory documentation and pass to TfL at 
hand back
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We want to speak your language not you to 
speak ours, but just in case we’ve included a 
glossary and jargon buster. If in doubt, please 
ask your property manager. 

Sometimes we use property 
language. This may be because it is 
the right legal term and sometimes 
it is because we can’t help it. 

Jargon Definition 

Alienation Alienation is the legal transfer of ownership from one part to another, or 
creation of a new estate in premises. Within the lease there will be a clause 
referred to as ‘alienation provisions’. This clause informs a customer on how 
to dispose of leasehold interest by way of assignment or create a new estate 
through a subletting

Alterations Alterations are the works that are undertaken by the customer that alter, cut, 
divide, relocate or modify the property. This can include the erection of non-
structural partitions, mechanical and electrical services or finishes 

Alternative Dispute 
Resolutions (ADR)

ADR is a range of processes for resolving commercial disputes without  
going to courts 

Arbitration A lease may refer disputes to a specialist arbitrator; the arbitrator’s award is 
final and binding and is based on evidence put forward. This is a popular way of 
resolving property disputes where privacy and speed are important 

Arrears Where a customer’s account shows payments due that have not been received

Assignee The new tenant where we have agreed to an assignment

Assignment An assignment of a lease is where the customer transfers/sells its entire 
interest in the property for the unexpired term of the lease (see also pre-
emption rights) 

Assignor The tenant assigning their lease

Authorised 
Guarantee (AGA)

An agreement between the landlord and outgoing customer when they assign 
their lease. The outgoing customer is then the guarantor for the new customer. 
It can include the payment of rent, keeping the property in repair etc

Break clause Also referred to as a ‘break option’. This clause allows the landlord/customer to 
terminate (break) the lease before the expiry date if conditions are met 

Break notice A break notice is the formal notice that the landlord/customer will serve if they 
want to terminate the lease. The lease sets out if and how a break notice can be 
served. If serving this notice, seek legal advice

BREEAM BREEAM (Building Research Establishment Environmental Assessment Method) 
is one of the standards used in sustainable building design and the construction 
and operation. It measures a building’s environmental performance 

Building insurance The landlord normally arranges the cover, and the cost of the insurance 
premium is then reimbursed by the customer

Business health 
check 

An annual visit where we review how you are getting on, what you need from us 
and check the property is in good condition

Business rates Business rates are a tax on commercial property and other non-
domestic property

Capital Expenditure 
(Capex)

Capex is money used by business to upgrade property or equipment within 

06
Commercial property glossary
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Jargon Definition 

Cashflow The cash receipts minus cash payments over a defined period of time 

CDM The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015 (CDM) are the main 
set of regulations for managing health and safety and welfare on projects, and it 
applies to all building and construction work 

Completion Point at which the lease document is legally binding with no further action on 
both sides

Contracting out Some commercial property leases generally enable customers to be granted a 
new lease on expiry of the old lease. This platform comes from the Landlord 
and Tenant Act 1954 Part II. Contracting out of this Act must be agreed by both 
parties as it removes the customer’s rights of automatic renewal and eligibility 
for compensation 

COSHH Control of Substances Hazardous to Health. This is legislation covering how 
harmful substances must be managed in the workplace

Covenant A covenant in a lease is an agreement to do something or refrain from a 
specified action. A customer’s covenant strength refers to the customer’s 
financial status 

Consumer Price 
Index (CPI)

CPI is a measure that reviews the average prices of a basket of consumer goods 
and services. It is used to track price changes associated with the costs of living. 
A rent review within the lease may refer to the CPI

Demise This is the area/property that is included within the lease

Dilapidations Dilapidations’ is the breach of a customer’s repairing covenants. This will include 
repair, the reinstatement of alterations and redecoration. A landlord can serve 
an interim dilapidations schedule during the lease term. Prior to the expiry of 
the lease a landlord would serve a terminal dilapidations report

Energy 
Performance 
Certificates (EPC)

EPCs are required for buildings when they are sold, built or let. The certificate 
identifies how energy efficient a building is by providing a rating A (most 
efficient) to G (least efficient) 

Estate charge An estate charge is part of a customer’s service charge liability that relates to the 
maintenance of common parts of the estate on which the property is situated 
and which are not normally let to individual customers, for example, service 
roads, communal staircases, shared toilets or landscaped areas. It will include 
landscaping, maintenance and lighting of the estate roads, as well as security 

Excluded lease A tenancy that is not protected by the Landlord and Tenant Act (1954). This is 
also sometimes called a protected lease

Expert 
determination 

Expert determination involves an independent third party acting as an expert 
and deciding a dispute using their own knowledge and experience. This is a 
common and quick way of resolving rent review and valuation disputes 

Exchange of 
contracts

The action of passing signed leases between parties which binds all to the 
agreement, subject to activities and events occurring, including payment of 
deposit and finalising compliance information

Jargon Definition 

Fire Risk 
Assessment (FRA)

It is a legal requirement for all business premises to detail an assessment 
of their fire risks and provide recommendations to control/make them safer 
as needed so that people can escape from a fire safely. Your FRA should be 
reviewed on an ongoing basis

Fit-out costs Incurred by the customer prior to moving into the property. This may include 
decoration, furnishing and electrical installation 

Forfeiture If a customer is in rent arrears or serious breach of the lease terms, then the 
landlord in some cases has the right to end the tenancy

Freeholder The owner of the freehold interest

Full repairing and 
insuring (FRI Lease)

FRI is a term used to describe a lease where the customer is responsible for all 
repairs (external and internal) and for insuring the property. However, a lease 
can also be referred to as an effective FRI, there are leases where the landlord 
pays for external repairs and insurance and recovers the cost via service charge 

Gross income The total current income receivable before allowing for any deductions 

Gross Internal Area 
(GIA)

GIA is the internal floor area of a building measured (square feet or square 
meters) to the internal face of the external walls. It is most commonly used in 
the industrial/warehouse sector, food stores and retail warehousing 

Ground lease Usually a long lease, granted at a ground rent and may be subject to an initial 
premium payment. A ground lease can vary in length. It can also be a lease of 
land upon which the customer is granted consent by the landlord to build or 
develop the land

Headline rent A headline rent is the rent paid under a lease at the end of any rent-free or 
reduced periods. It creates an artificially inflated rent by ignoring the rent-free/
reduced periods, or any other concessions given to the customer in return for a 
higher headline rate 

Heads of terms Heads of terms are the agreed terms between the landlord and customer for a 
new letting or lease renewal. The heads of terms form the basis of the contract 
and will be provided to the parties’ solicitors to draft the lease 

HSE Health, Safety and Environment 

Interim rent This is the rent payable during a period of holding over, while a new protected 
lease is negotiated 

Internal repairing 
lease (IRL)

This is a lease where the landlord retains responsibility for the external repairs 

Landlord’s consent Many clauses in the leases allow the customer to make changes, do something 
or undertake alternations to the property. However, the customer will need 
the landlord’s approval to do so. The landlord cannot unreasonably withhold or 
delay this approval

Lease A legally binding contract between a landlord and the customer that sets out 
the basis on which the customer is permitted to occupy a property
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Jargon Definition 

Lease re-gear A lease re-gear is the renegotiation of a lease during the term. Often linked to 
another lease event, for example a break option or rent review 

Lease surrender A lease surrender is an agreement between both parties to bring the lease to an 
early end. Customers many need to pay a surrender premium 

Lessee Lessee is the legal term for tenant (we call you customers) 

Lessor Lessor is the legal term for landlord

Licence Document that allows customers to use the property, land etc during certain 
hours or in conjunction with others having a similar right 

Licence of 
alternations 

A licence that records works that the landlord has agreed for the customer to 
undertake. It may request the customer to reinstate the works at lease expiry 

Market rent (MR) MR is the estimated amount for which a property would be leased on the 
valuation date between a willing lessor and a willing lessee on appropriate lease 
terms in an arm’s length transaction, after property marketing and where the 
parties had each acted knowledgeably, prudently and without compulsion 

Net effective rent The equivalent rent that would be available after all incentives (ie rent-free 
periods) are taken into consideration. It is used in lease negotiations to identify 
the appropriate level for rent 

Net internal area The ‘useable’ measured internal floor area of a building, which is measured to 
the internal face of external walls by excluding ‘non-useable’ areas such as 
stairwells, WCs and common parts 

Open market rent Also known as open market rental value (OMRV). This is the rent at which the 
property might be expected to let in the open market, at the review date.

Pre-emption rights We have the first right of refusal as the landlord to take back a lease where a 
customer chooses to assign a lease and has proposed an assignee

Protected tenancy A tenancy covered by the Landlord and Tenant Act (1954) Part II

Rent review 
memorandum 

A rent review memorandum is the document that details the rent review that 
has been agreed. Document is signed by both parties 

Rateable Value (RV) The RV is the Valuation Office’s opinion of rental value of a unit (hereditament) 
at the valuation date, subject to assumptions about repair. The lease is assumed 
to for a term of one year 

Rent review A rent review is the periodic review of rent during the term of a lease

Repair covenants Repair covenants are the contractual obligations within the lease that identify 
the liability of the landlord and the customer 

Retail Price Index 
(RPI)

RPI is a measure that examines the average price of a basket of consumer foods 
and services. Tracking price changes with the cost of living (including mortgages). 
It is also used in the rent review of commercial leases 

RICS Royal Institution of Chartered Surveyors 

Jargon Definition 

Schedule of 
condition 

A document that records the condition of premises at the commencement of 
a lease. Usually attached to the lease, the document will limit the customer’s 
repairing and dilapidations liabilities 

Section 25 notice A landlord’s notice served at lease renewal (Landlord and Tenant Act 1954). The 
notice cannot be served less than six months or more than 12 months before 
the lease expiry date. It must state if the landlord is willing or not to renew the 
lease, and if a new lease is being offered it must state on what terms. This does 
not apply to most leases granted by TfL

Section 26 notice This is the customer notice at lease renewal (Landlord and Tenant Act 1954). The 
notice cannot be served less than six months or more than 12 months before 
the lease expiry date. It must confirm the terms that the customer wants for 
the new lease This does not apply to most leases granted by TfL

Stepped rent Where we help you pay your rent after a review, in smaller stepped increases

Service charge A service charge is payable by the customer for services provided by the 
landlord for the repair and maintenance of common parts and the external 
structure of the property. The service charge usually includes a managing 
agent’s fee. It is collected at the same time as the rent 

Shared or 
communal area 

An area that you will share with your neighbours and we maintain

Statutory 
certificate 

The documents produced by the inspector/maintainer of things in your property 
like electrical wiring or your boiler. You hold these to show us you are safe and 
compliant, and as evidence that maintenance/inspection activities required by 
legislation have been carried out

Sub-letting A sub-letting is when the customer grants a new lease for the whole or part 
of their property to a new customer. The landlord’s agreement to sublet 
must be obtained and the sub-lease must expire at least one day before your 
unexpired lease 

Tenancy Our agreement with you. This is agreed in the lease we issue you

Tenancy at will This document is a form of licence. Customers occupy the property 'at the will 
of’ the landlord while a lease is being finalised 

Turnover rent All or part of the rent is calculated by reviewing the customer’s turnover. The 
customer may pay a base rate, known as the minimal guaranteed rent (MGR)

User clause A clause that specifies the use or uses to which a property may be used

Vacant possession Vacant possession is a legal term and requires a property to be handed back 
vacant, to the landlord, free from all rubbish, belongings and any sub-tenants 

Water Risk 
Assessment 

It is a legal requirement for commercial or residential premises that contain any 
water systems to have an assessment of potential legionella bacteria risks and 
then describe how these will be managed to safeguard users of those premises
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